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TEACH ME TO DO THY WILL.

Lord, God to Thee I pray,
Save me from ev'ry ill,
Show me O Lord the way
That I may do Thy Will.
Here in the valley deep,
There on the highest hill.
On plain or mountain steep
Teach me to do Thy Will.

Thou, Lord at whose commands
Winds hush and waves be still,
Hold Thou my feeble hand,
Teach me to do Thy Will.
When evil beckons me
Spare me, O Lord, until
Lifting my eyes to Thee
I learn to do Thy Will.

Words by
AVERY WERNER.

Music by
VERNON EVILLE.

Andante religioso.

Lord, God to Thee I pray

Save me from ev'ry ill
Show me O Lord the way
That I may do,
That I may do Thy will
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Here in the valley deep
There on the highest hill
On plain or mountain steep
Teach me to do,
Teach me to do Thy will
Thou, Lord at whose commands
Winds hush and waves be still.
Hold Thou my
fee ble hand Teach me to do Thy will.

Pomposo.
When evil beckons me, Spare me, O Lord, until lifting my eyes to Thee I learn to do, I learn to do Thy will.
OTHER RECENT SUCCESSFUL SONGS
BY
VERNON EVILLE

I WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES
Words taken from PSAILM CXXI.
Andante religioso.

Music by VERNON EVILLE.
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THE LIGHT OF LIFE
Words by REV. HORATIUS BONAR.

Music by VERNON EVILLE.
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I WILL DWELL IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD
Words taken from PSALM XXIII.

Music by VERNON EVILLE
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OTHER RECENT SUCCESSFUL SACRED SONGS
BY EMINENT COMPOSERS

ALLELUIA!
(A JOYOUS EASTER HYMN - 17th Century)

Words by NORAH PHILLIPS
Arranged by O'CONNOR-MORRIS

No. 1 in D
No. 2 in E

A. Allegro

Let joyful praise to Heav'n ascend,
For sighs and tears have now an end. Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
The darksome night is past and gone, And glorious shines the rising sun. Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
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THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD
A Setting of Psalm XXIII

Words by ALBERT LEE
Music by S. LIDDLE

No. 1 in C
No. 2 in D

Andante con moto

The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want: He maketh me to lie down ingreen pastures, He leadeth me beside the still waters, He restoreth my soul, He leadeth me in the paths of right-cons-

cress

dim.

dim.

cresc.

cresc.

cresc.

cresc.
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REQUIEM OF THE SEA

To My Mother.

Words by ALBERT LEE
Music by ELMER ANDREW STEPPEN

No. 1 in B♭
No. 2 in D♭

Adagio

Fear not to sleep. Thy shroud is woven of heaven's tears, The tall stars are the blessed candles burning at thy head; The driftling mist of ocean the sense; The holy song, the wind that whispers its remembered To the deep
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OTHER RECENT SUCCESSFUL SONGS
BY EMINENT COMPOSERS

THE BAREFOOT TRAIL
Words by MARIAN PHILPS
Music by ALVIN S. SWIGGERS
Sung by Mr. JOHN MCCORMACK
On the bare-foot trail, goes winding Through the years of memory. The past and the present blending, in a wonder-ful dream for me. And I seem to be back in my childhood days, A lad with a freckled nose. Who is threading the bare-foot wild wood, wave with lassie white like a rose.

MOTHER MY OWN
Words by MIRIAM TEICHNER
Music by EDWARD RICHARDSON CALDWELL
Sung by Mme. GALLI-CURCI
The gold in her heart, the gold of her love, As radiant and pure as angels' rays. The charm of my childhood, she told me voce slight ritard a tempo
Joined in my play, and taught me the games That were laugh-lined and gay. Though sometimes she sighed and was weary, may be, she was

FRIEND O'MINE
Words by FRED. K. WEATHERLY.
Music by WILFRID SANDERSON.
When you are happy, friend o'mine, And all your skies are blue, Tell me your luck, your fortune fine, And let me laugh with you.
Tell me the hopes that spur you on, The deeds you mean to do, The gold you've struck, the fame you've won, And let me
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